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From the Desk of Dr Jit K Aggarwal 

Dear Practitioners  
I wish you all a glorious 2017 and a very happy New Year.  

My heartfelt prayer to our beloved Swami is that 2017 usher in beneficent abundance for everyone in all 
aspects of life. With that said, I request all practitioners to take a moment to express their deepest 
gratitude to our guiding light, Sathya Sai Baba, for all that has been accomplished in 2016. It gives me 
immense pleasure to report our key achievements in 2016:  

 Organizational improvements: dedicated volunteer administrators who collaborated to revise 
guidelines, policies and procedures, as well as organize workshops. A thorough selection process for 
new applicants was initiated. Continuing ongoing training & development. 

 Successful launch and implementation of regular practitioner meetings for effective mentoring, 
problem-solving, brain-storming and fostering research. These meetings are warm, informal, friendly 
and supportive. 

 Birth of Broadcast Network, initially launched in USA and Canada, to reach patients who 
are inaccessible due to location, hospitalization or other critical situations. Plan to roll-out an 
international network. 

 Remote access to practitioner records: migrated records to a cloud based computing infrastructure 
enabling remote need-to-know access for relevant administrators, coordinators and teachers. 

 One-to-one individual mentoring for all AVPs who will work closely with an experienced practitioner 
until they successfully make the transition to VPs. 

 Updated the 2004 Vibrionics Practical Guide for SVPs with a substantially enhanced 2016 version. 

We are delighted to report that 2016 witnessed a pivotal improvement in the overall commitment and 
dedication of practitioners as evidenced by the number of impressive case studies received. 

Swami says “Love has no limits.” May we fully imbibe this Divine principle and make 2017 a memorable 
year – living in the spirit of oneness. This year we aspire to improve our understanding and treatment of 
plants and animals by establishing a dedicated research team to investigate their respective requirements 
and pathologies. The goal is to develop comprehensive treatment for the healing and optimum health of 
both plants and animals. In 2017, we will also focus on harvesting the initiatives we implemented in 2016 
such as expanding the mentor program beyond AVPs, and further exploring cloud computing and digital 
technology for greater efficiency.  

Many practitioners have expressed an interest in reintroducing the section on lifestyle and health as they 
found it very useful while counselling patients. As part of our focus on continuing education in 2017, from 
this newsletter onwards, a new sub-section on the interconnection of lifestyle and health is being initiated. 
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In this issue we will cover the significance of fasting for emotional, physical, and spiritual well-being. We 
are introducing the work of Dr Yoshinori Ohsumi, a cell biologist from Japan, winner of 2016 Noble prize 
for Physiology and Medicine regarding his discoveries of Autophagy mechanisms.  

Despite these encouraging developments more practitioners are needed to meet our expanding outreach 
and improvements. We welcome all qualified helping hands and willing hearts and minds to join 
our vibrionics family in this expanding seva. With Sai's ever blessing hand, let us move forward in 
confidence, implementing and improving this precious gift of Sai Vibrionics for greater and fuller service to 
all life. 

In loving service to Sai 
Jit K Aggarwal 

***************************************************************************************************

 Case Histories Using Combos  

1. Kidney missing in utero 01339...USA 
A 29-year-old married woman was expecting a baby boy in early May 2016. During a routine ultrasound 
scan in the 20th week of gestation, the doctor found that one of the baby’s kidneys was not present. So he 
requested additional ultrasound scans to be done every four weeks during the remaining months of 
pregnancy. The young couple was very upset over the news that one kidney was not visible. The next two 
ultrasound results continued to show the absence of kidney. So when the husband shared this news with 
a Sai devotee friend, he told him about Sai Vibrionics. He also gave him contact details of the practitioner 
whom he contacted the same day. He sounded very upset when he asked for help. 

On 24 February the following combo was given: 
CC10.1 Emergency + CC12.1 Adult tonic + CC12.2 Child tonic + CC13.1 Kidney & Bladder tonic + 
CC13.2 Kidney & Bladder infections + CC13.4 Kidney failure + CC13.5 Kidney stones + CC15.1 
Mental & Emotional tonic…TDS in water for 3 days and then QDS for the remainder of the pregnancy.  

The next 4-weekly ultrasound also showed the absence of kidney. But in the 36thweek scan, a second 
healthy kidney was seen in the ultrasound scan. The overjoyed young couple was convinced that Sai 
Baba brought back the missing kidney through vibrionics. The baby boy was born strong and healthy on 
30 April 2016.  

Baby’s father’s comments:  
“….news of one missing kidney really shattered us….. Our pranams and gratitude to our Swami (Miracle 
Man). Really, I want to thank our practitioner from the bottom of my heart who was the instrument of 
Swami to help us during our hard times, …for her humble and loving words and for all the prayers to the 
baby. Thank You Swami for Your love and blessings." 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

2. Sinus Infection 01339...USA  

On 18 March 2016, a 68-year-old man presented with what he said was a sinus infection which caused 
him pain for over six months. Various antibiotics had failed to permanently cure the infection. The resulting 
constant headaches interfered with his daily activities. 

The practitioner gave him: 
CC2.3 Tumours & Growths + CC9.2 Infections acute + CC10.1 Emergencies + CC12.1 Adult tonic + 
CC15.1 Mental & Emotional tonic + CC19.2 Respiratory allergies + CC19.5 Sinusitis…QDS in water. 

Four days later, on 22 March 2016, the patient reported that the headache and sinus pressure were 
completely gone. He continued the remedy QDS for a week followed by OD for another week. At their last 
encounter on 27 Dec, he confirmed that the pain and pressure never returned and he requested a new 
remedy for a different issue. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

3. Chronic cough, difficulty breathing in dog 00462...USA  

The tiny 13-year-old Japanese Chin dog of the practitioner's neighbour was having persistent dry cough 
and difficulty in breathing for over a year. Treatment from the vet did not provide any relief as the dog was 
still coughing and struggling to breathe. The vet had advised the owner to have the dog put down to end 
his suffering. In 2013, the practitioner offered vibro treatment. The neighbour obtained a few days' reprieve 
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for the dog from the vet. On examination by the practitioner (also a trained vet), the dog's chest was clear, 
cervical glands were marginally swollen but were not painful. The dog was not on any medication. 

He was treated with the following combo:  
NM36 War + NM63 Back-up + NM95 Rescue Plus + CC19.6 Coughchronic…in his drinking water, to be 
changed twice a day. 

Two days later, the neighbour walked in with the dog which had completely recovered with 100% 
improvement from both problems. Her husband had admonished her for not contacting the practitioner 
sooner! The remedy was stopped after a week. The dog remained completely free of the problems and 
lived for another year and a half and died peacefully in sleep. 

If using the 108CC box give: CC19.3 Chest infections chronic + CC19.6 Cough chronic 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

     4. Urinary tract infection 00462...USA  

One night in the year 2001, a neighbour’s son knocked on the practitioner’s door saying that his mother 
was doubled up in severe pain. The practitioner rushed to their house and found that the 45-year-old lady 
from Peru had severe lower abdominal pain and burning sensation while passing urine. Due to language 
problems, he could not ask many questions, he deduced that she must be having a urinary tract infection. 
She was not taking any medication for it. 

She was treated with the following combo: 
#1. SM33 Pain + SR260 Mag Phos + CC13.2 Kidney & Bladder infections...every 5 minutes 

The patient was then taken to the hospital ER for emergency treatment if necessary. While waiting to be 
seen at ER, within 20 minutes she experienced 20% relief, which progressed to 50% in an hour. Patient 
was no longer doubled up in pain. She gradually straightened up, walked around slowly and could also 
pass urine painlessly to her great relief. Another 30 minutes later, she was 75% better at which time she 
was getting worried about her payments since she did not have medical insurance.  

Soon she was smiling and suggested going home. The nurses’ station was informed of her decision and 
she was brought back home. The remedy was continued at hourly intervals till the morning and then 
reduced to TDS. 

On the third day, as there was not much pain, the remedy was changed to:  
#2. CC13.2 Kidney & Bladder infections...TDS  

The patient reported 100% improvement in a week's time. Remedy was then reduced to BD for a few 
more days and then stopped. Regretfully, as the family moved away, the practitioner is unable to get 
information about the current condition of the patient. 

If using the 108CC box give: CC13.2 Kidney & Bladder infections + CC13.5 Kidney stones...every 30 
minutes reducing when there is improvement. 

Editor’s comments: It is likely that the pain was caused by a kidney stone rather than a bladder/kidney 
infection. So as a safeguard if using machine made machine NM21 KBS and NM36 War should have 
been included rather than CC13.2 Kidney & Bladder infections. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

5. Hay fever and itchy scalp 02899...UK  

On 29 March 2014, a 31-year-old lady consulted the practitioner for treatment of hay fever and itchy scalp. 
Since the age of 13 she had suffered from hay fever and was taking anti-histamine tablets. The symptoms 
included itchy and runny eyes, and sneezing that worsened when near water lilies. Although the anti-
histamine tablets had helped her, the hay fever had become more severe after she moved home in 
September 2012. 

For more than five years, she had also been suffering from constant itching on her scalp and the cause 
was not known. The itching had reduced significantly when she changed her shampoo as advised by her 
doctor; however it could not be completely eliminated. The patient was given: 
For hay fever, itchy and runny eyes: 
#1. CC7.3 Eye infections + CC10.1 Emergencies + CC12.1 Adult tonic + CC15.1 Mental & Emotional 
tonic + CC19.2 Respiratory allergies…TDS. 
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For Itchy scalp: 
#2. CC15.1 Mental and Emotional tonic + CC21.3 Skin allergies…TDS. 

After a week, the patient reported that the itching on the scalp had gone completely and she continued the 
remedy at the same dosage for three more weeks. On the hay fever front, her symptoms related to eyes 
improved by 50% and she had reduced the anti-histamine dosage. 

In June 2014, during the worst time for hay fever sufferers, the patient reported that improvement in hay 
fever had slowed down. On hot and dry days when the pollen levels were high, she felt worse. The patient 
was advised to take #1 in water and sip as often as possible during the day, still observing the 20 minute-
rule. Four weeks later, the patient felt 100% better and was delighted with the result. She was advised to 
continue #1…BD, which she did until September. 

In January 2015, itching on her scalp returned but cleared within seven days when #2 was taken. During 
the summer of 2015, she took #1 intermittently and did not require any anti-histamine. She stated that the 
remedies had helped her tremendously and the significant improvement seen in the previous year was 
holding. Her only suffering was from sneezing when near lilies. 

In the summer of 2016, combo #1 at a dosage of OD was sufficient to keep hay fever under control. It was 
suggested to increase the dosage to BD during forecast of high pollen count. She felt further relief in her 
symptoms, even when near lilies. Mild symptoms were experienced only on hot sunny days when the pollen 
count was very high. She did not need anti-histamine again this year. The patient suspended #1 in 
September 2016 and is expected to resume it in the summer of 2017 as a preventive. As of December 
2016, itching on the scalp has not recurred. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

    6. Mysterious pain in child 02921...Italy  

A mother brought her 8-year-old daughter to the practitioner on 16 April 2016. The girl was afflicted with 
intense pain in the lower part of her stomach and intestine. She had been experiencing the pain for three 
months during which time it spread to the head, upper back, arms, and legs. She was on strong adult-
dose painkillers. Yet they gave her relief only for a very short time. The physicians could neither diagnose 
her disease nor find the cause of the intense pain. The medical examinations also did not detect any 
abnormality in her system. According to the mother, the child had not undergone any emotional trauma in 
the recent past. She said, “The pain appeared anytime, anywhere and it would last from a few minutes to 
a couple of hours. My daughter has already missed 2 months of schooling.” The mother wanted to try 
vibrionics treatment, having heard about it from a friend. 

She was given the following remedy which she started taking on 17 April:  
CC4.6 Diarrhoea + CC12.2 Child tonic…6TD 

Within a day, the pain had come down by 75% and she felt comfortable for two days. However, on the 
third day she had a pullout that was characterized by unbearable pain. Even painkillers did not give her 
any relief. So the treatment was suspended for 2 days to allow the pain to subside. 

After five days, the treatment resumed at a reduced dosage of OD, and she felt 10% relief the same day. 
Within a week, she stopped taking all painkillers and the following day, the pain again came down by 75%. 
Though the patient appeared nervous, the practitioner decided to continue the same combo. Two weeks 
later, the pain disappeared completely, recording a 100% improvement. The little girl was thrilled to be 
pain-free. 

The remedy was continued OD for another three weeks, after which the dosage was reduced to 3TW for a 
week followed by 2TW for another week. Finally, she took the remedy OW for two weeks and the 
treatment ended on 30 June. As of October 2016, she continues to remain free of pain. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

    7. Deep vein thrombosis...UK 10940...India  

A 33-year-old lady was hospitalized with deep vein thrombosis (DVT) in 2012. Three years later, the 
problem recurred, so she approached the practitioner seeking vibrionics treatment. She had cramping and 
stiffness in her right leg below the knee. This made walking uncomfortable and sitting in cross-legged 
position very painful. Her teaching profession involving long hours of standing and repeated use of stairs 
aggravated the condition.  
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On 28 October 2015, the following combo was given: 
CC3.1 Heart tonic + CC3.4 Heart emergencies + CC20.4 Muscles & Supportive tissue…TDS. 

She did not take any allopathic medications prescribed by her doctor but did follow some exercises as 
recommended.  

After two weeks of treatment, she reported 60% relief in her symptoms but still had difficulty when 
standing or sitting for long periods of time such as during bhajans/prayers. She was asked to continue the 
same remedy but the dosage was reduced to BD.  

Three weeks later, she reported 95% relief in her symptoms. She was now able to stand comfortably for 
longer periods of time and found it easier to use the stairs. So the dosage was reduced to OD for the next 
month after which the remedy was stopped completely. As of December 2016, she is almost symptom free 
and has an overall relief of 95%. She faces slight relapses during over-exertion in her busy life, or when 
seated for a very long period of time. Symptoms usually subside after she rests for a while. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   8. Psychosomatic Eating Disorder 11567...India  

A 22-year-old young lady was brought to the practitioner by her mother on 20 March 2015. Right from her 
childhood, she had an unusual complaint of not being able to eat rice (staple diet in South India) as she 
felt that rice was getting stuck in her throat. She survived on snacks three times a day.  

The mother had consulted many doctors who confirmed that she did not have any obstruction in the food 
pipe in the throat. The cause of her problem appeared to be psychological. It was recommended that she 
should try eating small quantities of rice to begin with. Whenever she attempted to eat rice, she had to 
drink water with each morsel. But she could not eat more than a few morsels due to fear of choking. She 
had tried homoeopathic treatment which was unsuccessful.  

She was given: 
CC12.1 Adult tonic + CC15.2 Psychiatric disorders + CC15.4 Eating disorders…TDS 

The following day, the practitioner was informed that after taking just one pill, she felt hungry and ate some 
rice. Ten days later, her intake of rice had increased by 25% and corresponding consumption of water had 
come down by 25%. Her fear of choking had gone completely. She was advised to continue the remedy 
for a complete cure.  

Editor’s comments:  
This is indeed a unique case, a healing of trauma at the subconscious level. It was possibly caused 
by premature weaning from milk to rice at a very young age. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   9. Eating disorders 11577...India  

A 60-year-old lady developed a sudden un-explainable aversion to all food and drink and completely 
stopped eating and drinking. After three days, she was admitted to hospital in an extremely frail state. 
Extensive investigations did not indicate any obvious cause for this, as all test results were normal. She 
was prescribed allopathic medicines and advised to take appropriate fluids and food. But the lady's 
extreme aversion to food and drink persisted and she refused to take anything including the prescribed 
medicines. She would just sip small quantities of water when forced by her family. After two days, she was 
discharged from the hospital. The family was extremely worried about her weakened state and her refusal 
to eat or drink. However, when she was informed about vibrionics remedies, she agreed to take them. 

On 8 April 2016, she was treated with the following combo: 
CC12.1 Adult tonic + CC15.4 Eating disorders...QDS in water 

Within two days, there was some improvement as she had started to accept some food and drinks. Within 
a week there was substantial improvement. She was eating and drinking almost normally and was able to 
walk and talk with ease. By the end of April, there was 100% improvement and she appeared perfectly 
normal. She was advised to continue the remedy QDS for 2 weeks and then to reduce to BD for two more 
weeks before stopping. As of December 2016, she has had no relapse of the eating disorder. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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10. Migraine, sleep problem 03516...Canada  

A 40-year-old lady sought treatment for her chronic conditions on 10 March 2015. For three years she had 
been suffering from severe migraine and had difficulty in sleeping. Her migraine was characterized by 
excruciating headache and nausea. This affected her every day, from the time she woke up until she went 
to bed. She had to take regular naps during the day for some relief from her headache. This was the only 
way she could keep her eyes open and concentrate on her work. She had tried homoeopathic medicines 
which did not help. Allopathic doctors could not identify the cause of her migraine and so did not prescribe 
any medication. She was daily taking strong pain killer for the migraine with little relief and was not on any 
medication for sleep. She was in an exhausted state with constant headache and sleeplessness when she 
visited the practitioner who gave her: 
For migraine: 
#1.  CC11.3 Headaches + CC11.4 Migraines + CC12.1 Adult tonic + CC15.2 Psychiatric disorders + 
CC17.3 Brain & Memory tonic + CC18.1 Brain disabilities...TDS 

For sleep problem: 
#2.  CC15.6 Sleep disorders...2 doses before bedtime, 1 hour apart.  

After one month there was 10% relief from migraine and her sleep had improved by 20%. After two 
months in May 2015, there was 50% relief in both migraine as well as sleeplessness and by August, this 
increased to 90%. So #1 was reduced to OD but she continued #2 as before. Incidentally, she had 
stopped taking the pain killer when she started vibro remedies. 

In March 2016, the improvement was still 90%. She got the headache 2-3 times a week that lasted a 
couple of hours but the intensity was 10% of what it used to be before start of vibrionics. She managed the 
occurrence of migraine by taking an extra dose of #1 and resting afterwards. She seemed a much happier 
person wearing a constant smile. During the next follow-up, she was given a last refill of both the combos 
and the patient discontinued the treatment thereafter. The practitioner had also encouraged her to have a 
healthy diet and lifestyle. 

In September, when she brought her son for treatment, she appeared healthy, full of energy and cheerful. 
She had been off the remedies and did not suffer any relapse for several months. On checking in 
December 2016, the patient confirmed that she was doing well. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

11. Chronic Leucorrhoea 11578...India  

A 40-year-old woman was suffering from excessive vaginal discharge every day for the past twenty 
years. She never took any treatment for it, nor was she aware of any cause of the problem. However, the 
condition was quite distressing for her. 

On 11 April 2016, she was treated with the following combo:  
CC8.1 Female tonic + CC8.5 Vagina & Cervix + CC8.6 Menopause + CC12.1 Adult tonic + CC15.1 
Mental & Emotional tonic...QDS  

Within two weeks, she reported 75% improvement and in one month she was 100% healed. The dosage 
was then reduced to BD for a month, after which the treatment was stopped. Pleased with the result from 
vibrionics treatment, she continued with the practitioner for treatment of her arthritis and anaemia. She is 
in constant touch with the practitioner and has not reported any further issues with leucorrhoea over the 
past 7 months.  

Editor’s comment: 
For all chronic problems, proper reduction procedure should be followed. In this case, considering the 
problem was 20 years’ old, the remedy should have been tapered gradually over a longer period, ending 
with a maintenance dose of OW. 

*************************************************************************************************** 
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 Practitioner Profiles  

Practitioner 01339...USA ended her professional life in 2006 as a vice president of marketing and sales for a 
major health insurance company in the US. Her employer and the health insurance and pharmaceutical 

industries were so profit oriented, not patient-care oriented, that she felt it 

was not dharmic.  With time, it had become apparent that her work and 

spiritual life were not in alignment. Her increasing distress when her 
company routinely denied service to sick people caused her to retire. Since 
then she has worked extensively with vibrionics patients and 
administration. Not only this, but also for the past 10 years she has been a 
regular volunteer at the free and charitable health clinic in her area. She 
has also initiated other charitable projects benefitting those in need both 
locally and internationally. 

In Sept 1999, during her first visit to see Sai Baba she heard the name 
vibrionics from her roommate in the ashram. One evening she visited Dr 
Aggarwal who accepted her into vibrionics training. A few days later, she 
left Prashanti with the SRHVP, cards, pills, bottles and high hopes to be of 
service. The practitioner served whenever she could and was happy to do 

so. During the same trip, she was blessed to have several interviews with Sai Baba. In the first one, He 
told her that He would give her a new job. She questioned why as she had started a new job three months 
previously. His response was, “Yes, yes, I know but I will give you one that will give you more satisfaction.” 
He also asked her what she wanted. Her response was, “I want to serve you.” When she retired from her 
job, this new full-time service job began.  

In January 2009, the practitioner returned to the ashram and worked with Dr Aggarwal who told her of the 
new 108CC box that Swami had blessed with His hands. She decided there and then to get trained in 
using the 108CC box and returned home with one.   

Several months later, she attended a retreat in the US, thinking she might be able to raise some 
awareness of vibrionics at their medical camp. To her pleasant surprise, on the first morning itself she 
treated 25 patients at the camp! However, she found herself stuck between a rock and a hard place – not 
having packed enough remedy bottles as she was not expecting such an overwhelming response from 
patients to seek vibrionics treatment. Left with only nine remedy bottles, the practitioner prayed to Swami 
for more bottles or else she would be forced to turn patients away. When she set up her table the next 
morning, she put the nine bottles in a small bag to one side. She kept treating patients one by one without 
looking at the bag. Then a miracle happened. By the end of the morning she had given remedies to 29 
patients with her nine bottles and 20 materialized bottles!  A total of 54 patients over two mornings 
received vibrionics remedies – a fine example of Swami’s divine intervention as a confirmation to the 
practitioner to continue spreading His love in the form of vibrations.  

Since that day there has been no looking back for this practitioner – word about vibrionics spread and 
many approached her for treatment. Often over-hearing snatches of her patient interviews, her 
paediatrician husband was deeply impressed by the loving care and concern she lavished on 
everyone. Most thrived, yes with the vibrionics remedies, but most of all from her love and compassionate 
care. 

Because of the sparsely populated location where she lives, her practice is predominately by email, 
phone, skype, and mail. Personal referrals by her happy patients who tell their friends and family about 
their healing experience with vibrionics, continues to bring in a flow of new patients. 

On her numerous trips to the ashram, the practitioner would check in with Dr Aggarwal and noticed his 
long hours on the computer for vibrionics, answering the same questions multiple times for practitioners in 
various parts of the world. It was laborious and time consuming. She recommended he update the 
vibrionics website to reflect the latest frequently asked questions and other developments to efficiently and 
effectively communicate with all practitioners; thereby, reducing the volume of emails to respond to. Dr 
Aggarwal said, “Great, you do it!”  “Me, do it? I don’t know anything about websites!” He replied, “You can 
do it. Swami will help.” She could write the content for a site but she knew nothing about creating a 
website. In due course, Swami sent computer savvy people to help. It took two years to complete and a 
revamped site www.vibrionics.org was launched on Guru Purnima day in 2009. An appropriate Sathya Sai 
quote remains on her desk to this day. “No matter how gigantic the task, you will succeed, for I shall be 
with you all the way!”  (Sathya Sai Newsletter, March 2007). 

http://www.vibrionics.org/
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Vibrionics has continued its accelerated growth of service, requiring a more proactive way to communicate 
with all practitioners. So, in July 2010, a newsletter project was undertaken by the practitioner and Dr 
Aggarwal. In less than two months’ time, before it could be released in September 2010, the first copy of 
the Sai Vibrionics Newsletter was presented to Swami on 17 September 2010. Swami carefully looked 
over each page with Dr Aggarwal, then blessed and kept the newsletter. The newsletter continues to be a 
labour of love by volunteer practitioners serving as translators, case history editors, reviewers, writers and 
website uploading specialists. It has brought the vibrionics world community together to share experiences 
and successful case histories, answer questions and highlight inspiring practitioners from all over the 
world.  

In October 2012, she coordinated the first AVP workshop in the US taught by Dr & Mrs Aggarwal, that was 
held in Hartford, CT with 22 students. Following the workshop, she was appointed the first USA & Canada 
coordinator and trainer. Since 2013, she has been conducting e-courses for selected candidates and 
three-day AVP workshops. She works with the active volunteer practitioners within her region and 
provides them technical support. This includes conducting a monthly conference call for practitioners to 
discuss a relevant topic of interest. The Broadcasting Network to help AVPs/VPs with patients unable to 
take vibro due to hospitalization or other health constraints, was launched on Guru Purnima 2016 by the 
practitioner and her SVP team.   

Seva, especially vibrionics service, has been an immense source of job satisfaction for the practitioner as 
promised by Swami in 1999. She has grown enormously with service as the dominant feature in her 
spiritual practice. She reports, "through my volunteer work with patients and vibro students, my heart has 
bloomed with compassion, expressing itself in the sweet vibration of love for all who suffer, or yearn to 
render vibrionics service themselves. I am profoundly grateful to Swami for allowing me to serve as His 
instrument of healing and teaching through Sai Vibrionics.” – indeed a touching story of the Master 
weaving His poetic tale! 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Practitioner 00462…USA had his first encounter with homoeopathy in 1978 while working as a veterinarian in 
Bangalore. He was fortunate to have met Swami Ananda and Swami Narayani at a workshop being 

conducted by them. They had created a number of homoeopathic mixtures 
popularly known as Narayani mixtures. Driven by a strong urge to find 
solutions to cases that were not amenable to the available treatment 
protocols in veterinary medicine, the practitioner decided to learn the 
Narayani system of healing. Enamoured by successful treatment 
outcomes, the practitioner enlisted himself as a volunteer in the Bangalore 
clinics of the Narayani system of healing. These clinics were held two 
evenings a week from 5 pm to whatever time the last patient was seen, 
treating 200-400 patients with immense love and dedication. 

The practitioner recalls that he was particularly touched and impressed by 
an elderly practitioner (Sai devotee) of gentle demeanour, who was very 
successful in treating patients. This was the direct result of serving his 
patients with unconditional love regardless of their gender, socioeconomic, 
or religious background. This gentleman played a significant role in 

shaping the practitioner’s outlook and approach towards serving society at large. Having moved to the US 
in 1986, the practitioner was thrilled to continue practicing this form of healing by serving at wildlife 
rehabilitation centres. 

Over several decades of serving, the practitioner has realized that the answer to life’s complicated 
problems lies in simple solutions. Years of study and experience in treating various ailments have gone a 
long way for him in developing effective stock remedies for common ailments and seasonal-complaints. In 
particular he had great success with combos for allergies, rheumatoid arthritis, injury and general fever. 
For treating allergies, he has discovered an effective combination of vibrionics remedy and a 
homoeopathic over-the-counter remedy, Allergen Zone 5, based on regional pollens in Texas, where he is 
currently practicing. He carefully monitors each patient to ensure that seasonal allergies don’t deteriorate 
into serious respiratory maladies. His success in treating allergies has resulted in several referrals. 

The practitioner is also actively engaged in research related to treating chronic maladies such as cancer 
and psoriasis by capturing detailed patient history and studying several case histories and medical reports. 
He shares an interesting recent case related to treating cancer. A co-worker at the animal rehabilitation 
centre confided in him that she had breast cancer on her right-side. The tumour had ulcerated and was on 
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the surface. She had not visited a physician as she did not have medical insurance. Having observed 
animals at the center being treated successfully by vibrionics, she approached the practitioner. He 
prescribed cancer-related common combos along with mental & emotional tonic to ease any emotional 
problem. 

Shortly after the treatment began, under the Medicare plan, she consulted an oncologist who ordered a full 
body scan. This revealed a single nodule in the breast and 3 nodules in the arm pits, suggestive of 
metastasis. Subsequently, the oncologist put her under chemotherapy. She simultaneously continued with 
the vibro treatment which cushioned against the side-effects (eg, nausea) of chemotherapy. A follow-up 
scan conducted after 2 months of vibrionics treatment and chemotherapy did not reveal any nodules or 
metastasis. Currently, she has been given a good prognosis and continues both treatments. 

The practitioner attributes his success in treating patients to three key qualities – complete surrender to 
Divine guidance, unshakeable faith in the healing system and discipline in service combined with 
operating with purity in purpose. He says that in the process of choosing a remedy, he has occasionally 
noticed that his hand may ‘mistakenly’ pull out an unintended card or combo, which on trying, turns out to 
be the right cure. The practitioner has discovered that he is able to give his best when he does this seva in 
the early hours of the morning before the hustle and bustle of the day begins. He finds that keeping a 
journal and updating it meticulously on a daily basis is very important for effective monitoring, care and 
research. He feels meditation has greatly enhanced his ability to diagnose and treatment approach. 
Furthermore, he finds that patients greatly appreciated and fared better when the interaction with them is 
in a force-field of love; and when they felt understood and supported throughout their treatment, all with 
absolutely no expectations in return. 

Witnessing his patients heal is a source of immense satisfaction and inspiration for the practitioner. Some 
of his patients, inspired by their healing and in the spirit of wanting to give back, choose to “pay it forward” 
by helping or contributing to their choice of a good cause. Some have got themselves trained in vibrionics 
to deliver this unconditional love in the form of healing vibrations to many. Truly a windfall of Grace for Sai 
Vibrionics! 

***************************************************************************************************

 Answer Corner  

   1. Question: My patient wants to use ayurvedic oil (with strong fragrance of mint) for massaging his body, 
will this affect the efficacy of his vibro pills?  

    Answer: In order to maintain the efficacy of the remedy, it is best to take vibro remedy at least 20 mins 
before or at least one hour after the massage.  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

    2. Question: In order for the vibro remedy to be effective, we advise patients not to touch the remedy pills 
with their hands. However, will there be any contamination of the pills if we touch the blank pills? 

   Answer: Even though the pills may not get contaminated if touched by clean hands, we strongly 
recommend that you use a non-metallic clean spoon to handle pills. In any case thoroughly wash your 
hands with only water (without using soap) before making remedies. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

    3. Question: We are not supposed to accept any donations or gifts but sometimes patients of their own 
accord bring bottles, pills or rose water (for making eye drops), can we accept these? 

    Answer: Unsolicited gifts of such items for seva are acceptable provided we do not encourage the 
patients to bring them. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

4. Question: My bottle of alcohol is charged with anti-radiation cards NM45 Atomic Radiation & SR324 X-
ray. Can I use this alcohol for making nosodes. My understanding is that no other vibration should be 
added to a nosode. 

    Answer: It is true that while preparing a nosode we generally do not add any other vibration but anti-
radiation remedies can be added while making a nosode from a bodily discharge such as urine, sputum or 
pus. However, we recommend you to use only pure alcohol while potentising blood or hair as these two 
are integral parts of the body.  
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   5. Question: If a patient is taking a blood nosode for a long period for some chronic problem and now 
develops an acute pressing problem, can we give appropriate remedy for the new ailment along with 
nosode? 

    Answer: As the acute problem is likely to disappear after a short time, it is best to stop the nosode. It is 
possible to take both with a gap of an hour between nosode and new remedy. However, this may slow 
down the improvement of the acute ailment. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   6. Question: One of my patients is unable to take the remedy in normal cool water. He needs to warm the 
remedy water by keeping it in a glass bottle in a vessel filled with hot water. Is this method satisfactory? Or 
is it better to advise the patient in such cases to take the remedy in pills only? I am not clear if the heat 
from gas stove would affect the remedy adversely?  

    Answer: It has been mentioned elsewhere that the vibro remedies should be kept at temperatures under 
40C. The method used by your patient to warm up the remedy water is good provided the water in the 
outer vessel is not too hot. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   7. Question: My plastic remedy vials do not have flat bottoms since the outer edge of the base is slightly 
raised. As the inner base is not in contact with the bottom of the remedy well, am I allowed to use them for 
preparing remedies? In fact, I have found that most plastic and glass bottles have a slightly raised outer 
edge at the bottom. 

    Answer: We know that many bottles have a raised outer edge. The good news is that vibrations are 
able to travel up the raised rim to the medium inside; hence such bottles are OK to use. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   8. Question: Do samples and remedy mediums need to be placed in containers with lids in the SRHVP 
wells? 

      Answer: No, it is perfectly okay to prepare remedies in uncovered containers. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

9. Question: While preparing a combo in the SRHVP using a drop of alcohol, sometimes a lot of alcohol 
evaporates, especially when using several cards. Can we still put the pills in and shake to prepare the 
remedy. 

    Answer: Yes, you can still put the pills in and shake to prepare the remedy. Evaporation is less likely to 
occur if you put a lid on the bottle before placing it in the Remedy well. Nevertheless you must be 
comfortable before adding pills that there is enough alcohol in the bottle. When preparing a long combo 
which takes several minutes, use an extra drop of alcohol to take account of any evaporation. If you still 
consider that there is insufficient alcohol left, another drop can be added even after the charging process. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   10. Question: When you give vibrational version of an allopathic medication to a patient, for example a 
painkiller or antibiotic, does the patient continue to take the allopathic medication or can he stop it and 
take only the vibro remedy? 

       Answer: In the case of an antibiotic, it should not be stopped until the full course is completed. The 
painkiller can be reduced/stopped provided the patient feels comfortable and has advised his physician. 

**************************************************************************************************
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Divine Words from the Master Healer 

“If some kind of hurt or harm is caused to others, we should make an attempt to help them by doing 
some service. It is not only by work and by keeping our surroundings clean that you can do service. 
You can do service by your words as well. With a good word, you can soothe their hearts, and by 
doing good deeds you can soothe their minds. Therefore, by using good words and doing good 
work, you will give comfort to others and this is good service.”            

   …Sathya Sai Baba, “Service To Man Is Service To The Lord” Summer Showers in Brindavan 1973 

http://www.sssbpt.info/summershowers/ss1973/ss1973-08.pdf  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

“Anger is another enemy of health. It injects poison into the blood stream and brings about 
profound transformation which damages it..... Another cause of ill-health is vice and vile conduct. 
People believe that a wicked person need not be a diseased person but most diseases are mental 
illness, fundamentally. 

Doctors, too, have to deal with patients sweetly and softly and consider their profession as one 
calling for dedication to their fellowmen. It is best to preserve one's health by good thoughts and 
good deeds. It is best to be vigilant about food habits. Coconut kernel, coconut water, sprouting 
pulses, uncooked or half cooked vegetables and greens are good for health.”  

        …Sathya Sai Baba, “Good Health and Goodness” Discourse, 30 September 1981 

http://www.sssbpt.info/ssspeaks/volume15/sss15-21.pdf 

*************************************************************************************************** 

Announcements 

Forthcoming Workshops

 India Nagpur, Maha: Refresher & VP seminar 18-19 February 2017, contact Rajan 

at sandipandrajan@gmail.com or by telephone 9011-058 530 

 India Puttaparthi: AVP Workshop 17-21 March 2017, contact Lalitha at elay54@yahoo.com or by 

telephone 08555-288 377 

 Poland Wroclaw: National Refresher Seminar 25-26 March 2017, contact Dariusz at wibronika@op.pl 

 USA Shepherdstown, WV: AVP workshop 31 March-2 April 2017, contact Susan 

at trainer1@usa.vibrionics.org 

*************************************************************************************************** 

In Addition 

Caution for users of 108CC box 

Practitioner 00002…UK, our Head of Research has noticed that many practitioners are giving too many 
combos for simple problems that are best treated simply, often with a single Common Combo (CC). 
She finalizes and modifies combos only after consulting Materia Medica, taking into account any feedback 
received from practitioners, her own extensive experience that includes many years of practicing vibrionics 
and radiesthesia and finally the inner guidance she receives for each combo in the 108CC system.  

Inappropriate use of too many combos dilutes the effectiveness of all the many remedies within each 
combo, prolonging patient recovery.  

http://www.sssbpt.info/summershowers/ss1973/ss1973-08.pdf
mailto:sandipandrajan@gmail.com
mailto:elay54@yahoo.com
mailto:wibronika@op.pl
mailto:trainer1@usa.vibrionics.org
mailto:trainer1@usa.vibrionics.org
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If the CC chosen from the index at the back of 108CC book does not bring in the desired result, then any 
other appropriate CC may be added. In the event this too fails, write to comboQueries@vibrionics.org for 
guidance. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

HEALTH TIPS - Can we enjoy fasting? 11422…India 

Normally we see people enjoy eating. Do we see anyone enjoy fasting? Maybe we can, especially if we 
consider its immense potential to give us joy. Perhaps we need to learn more about the connection between 
our life's purpose, our health and the science behind it. 

1. Know the science of fasting1 

Autophagy is a Greek word which means the cellular body can eat itself (self-eating). This key cellular 
process enables the body to cleanse itself of invading micro-organisms and toxic protein aggregates. It 
mediates the digestion and recycling of superfluous cellular material during starvation. Unlike other cellular 
degradation mechanisms, autophagy removes long-lived proteins, large macro-molecular complexes, and 
organelles that have become obsolete or damaged. To summarize, after a few hours of fasting, a 
membranous structure called autophagosomes is formed in all the cells and it captures all unwanted cellular 
material, bacteria, virus etc. It then seals it and transports it to “Recycling compartments” called Lysosomes 
present in every cell for destruction. Simultaneously, useful parts are stripped out to build new cells. Thus, 
fasting stimulates this autophagy process; the body's ingenious internal recycling program. Though 
Autophagy was recognized in the 1960s, Dr Yoshinori Ohsumi scientifically proved the phenomenon with his 
research. This cellular biologist from Japan was awarded the Noble prize for Physiology in 2016 for these 
discoveries regarding the mechanisms of autophagy. 

2. Fasting to increase immunity against cancer and other diseases 

One of the simplest solutions for curtailing cancerous cells is periodic fasting. These cells need a lot more 
food than a normal cell, up to 30 times more. Just by denying oneself food on certain days, one can reduce 
the level of cancerous cells2. According to a research study, a prolonged nightly fast (not less than 13 hours) 
could potentially reduce the risk of type-2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, breast cancer, and other 
cancers; further research is ongoing3&4.  

3. Natural methods for cleansing and healing the body 

One should neither feed nor fast forcefully. Like eating, fasting should also be in tune with the natural cycle 
of the body. Human physiology goes through a Mandala cycle approximately every 40 to 48 days. In this 
cycle, three specific days arise when the body does not demand food. The body knows its own days for 
cleaning. Traditionally in India, Ekadashi, which comes once every 14 days in the Lunar calendar (and 
comes thrice in a cycle of 48 days), is fixed as the day of fasting5&6. 

4. Know how to fast intelligently with awareness 

Both the body and the mind may have to be prepared for days or even months before one ventures into 
fasting, especially if one is unable to do without food due to habit, mental barrier, inadequate sadhana, or 
activity levels. To begin with, one needs to avoid snacking between meals. Eight hours is the Ideal break 
between meals. A minimum of five hours is a must5! One may drink warm lime water or green tea or an 
easily digestible small fruit to assuage any temptation to snack. One baby step towards fasting would be to 
daily observe a 13-hour fast through the night with adequate restful sleep. In other words, the time gap 
between dinner and the next day's breakfast should be 13 hours. Succeeding with this, the next step might 
be to have one meal on a fasting day, rather than a day-long fast. Finally, one might easily progress to 
fasting on a diet of fruits or fresh fruit juice before eventually graduating to a full-day water fast. 

5. Follow Divine dictates7-9 

Know the purpose of Life and true importance of Health 

Our Divine Healer, Sri Sathya Sai Baba, has repeatedly said that the purpose of life is to know the Self, 
realize it; to liberate oneself from the cycle of birth and death! One is born to learn how not to be born again. 
All activities have this ultimate purpose and goal. All varieties of seva, worship and knowledge have this one 
ultimate purpose in life. It’s best to have a healthy body to achieve this. Therefore, one has to respect the 
body keeping in good health to achieve this noble purpose.  

Fasting to attain Spiritual strength and optimum Health 

mailto:comboQueries@vibrionics.org
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Baba says Fasting is “Upavaas”, meaning “Living in the Proximity of God”. “Remember that the purpose of 
fasting is spending time in the contemplation of God and not simply punishing the body by cutting a meal or 
a series of meals”…Sathya Sai Speaks vol 6 February 1966. “Fasts promote spiritual 
strength”…Mahashivratri Festival March 1966. Just as we ingest food through all our five senses, fasting 
also entails regulating all we take in through the five senses, in order to purify thought, word, and deed. 

References and Links 

1. Discoveries of Mechanisms for 
Autophagy https://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/medicine/laureates/2016/advanced-
medicineprize2016.pdf 

2. http://www.sadhguruonline.com/blog/yoga-and-breast-cancer-prevention 

3. http://www.breastcancer.org/research-news/can-fasting-reduce-recurrence-risk 

4. http://www.medicaldaily.com/fasting-not-eating-13-hours-breast-cancer-remission-380262 

5. Is there any benefit to Fasting? http://isha.sadhguru.org/blog/lifestyle/food/is-there-any-benefit-to-fasting/ 

6. Ekadashi fasting and Recipes if one must eat! http://isha.sadhguru.org/blog/yoga-
meditation/demystifying-yoga/ekadashi/ 

7. Health, Food and Spiritual Disciplines, Divine Discourse, 8 October 1983 & Mahashivratri Festival, 
March 1966 - Sathya Sai Baba Speaks on Food, Sri Sathya Sai Sadhana Trust, First Edition, September 
2014, page 33. 

8. Sathya Sai Speaks on Fasting http://sssbpt.info/ssspeaks/volume06/sss06-02.pdf 

9. Fast one day in the week http://sssbpt.info/ssspeaks/volume09/sss09-21.pdf 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Refresher and Awareness Seminar, France 

Practitioner 01620 reports that, on 11 September 2016, a seminar was 
conducted in Vienne (South East France) by 3 French trainers for the 
benefit of veteran practitioners and new prospective candidates. The 
veteran practitioners were trained in the early days of the vibrionics 
programme in using the SRHVP, much before the introduction of 
108CC box. The old-time practitioners were eager to receive an 
update on developments in vibrionics over the years and advantages 
of the 108CC box as they had not been exposed to it. The 
prospective candidates were keen to understand what vibrionics is all 
about.  

Keeping in mind the varied expectations of the audience, the trainers 
started the seminar with an on-screen presentation of introductory French video on vibrionics. Slides from 
AVP training workshops were presented in order to build an appreciation and awareness around the 
benefits of using 108CC box. The trainers walked the audience through what it means to be a vibrionics 
practitioner and individual characteristics sought in prospective candidates. Profiles of dedicated role model 
French practitioners 01480* were presented to build a higher level of appreciation and instil inspiration. A 
prospectus for students and a vibrionics brochure were handed over to all. (*one Reg # for both husband 
and wife) 

The feedback from the participants was that they were very pleased with the seminar as it met their 
expectations; they expressed their interest to receive formal training in the use of 108CC box. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/medicine/laureates/2016/advanced-medicineprize2016.pdf
https://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/medicine/laureates/2016/advanced-medicineprize2016.pdf
http://www.sadhguruonline.com/blog/yoga-and-breast-cancer-prevention
http://www.breastcancer.org/research-news/can-fasting-reduce-recurrence-risk
http://www.medicaldaily.com/fasting-not-eating-13-hours-breast-cancer-remission-380262
http://isha.sadhguru.org/blog/lifestyle/food/is-there-any-benefit-to-fasting/
http://isha.sadhguru.org/blog/yoga-meditation/demystifying-yoga/ekadashi/
http://isha.sadhguru.org/blog/yoga-meditation/demystifying-yoga/ekadashi/
http://sssbpt.info/ssspeaks/volume06/sss06-02.pdf
http://sssbpt.info/ssspeaks/volume09/sss09-21.pdf
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Vibro camps in Vedanta school in Pune 

Practitioner 10375…India reports that with 
Swami's immense grace, vibrionics 
practitioners of Pune beginning Sep 2016 
have started a monthly vibrionics seva camp 
at one Vedanta School in Alandi, a temple 
town located 25 km from Pune. Alandi is a 
popular place of pilgrimage where the 
13th century Marathi SaintDnyaneshwar, took 
Samadhi (gave up his body). There are 
nearly 100 Vedanta schools in Alandi, where 
students are trained 
in kirtan & abhang rendition (Marathi 
devotional songs on Lord Vitthal) along with 
study of Vedanta scriptures. In this school, 
there are 350 male students in the age group 
of 15 to 30 years. The students are very 
simple, humble spiritual seekers who hail 

from economically challenged backgrounds. As the town lacks proper medical facilities, vibrionics seva can 
play a critical role in addressing the students’ health needs.  

The practitioner is pleased to report that as a result of very positive feedback from the first camp, three more 
camps have subsequently taken place, dispensing remedies to 173 patients. Presently, a team of 4 
practitioners from Pune conducts the camp on a monthly basis. The success of the camp has encouraged 
the practitioners to expand the vibrionics program to cover additional schools, villagers, and pilgrims in this 
spiritually charged town. The practitioner has approached the temple authorities for their consent to hold an 
additional monthly camp within the temple precincts. Her intent is to serve visitors to the temple for 2 hours 
in the afternoon following the camp at the school. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Refresher Seminar, Chennai 

Practitioner 11422 reports that the first refresher seminar for practitioners was held on 9 December 2016 in 
Chennai with 9 participants. Dr Jit Aggarwal 
addressed the group through Skype with both 
opening and concluding remarks. The seminar 
focused on four essential areas:  
1. The need for practitioners to continually improve 
their knowledge and understanding by systematic 
regular study of vibrionics text books, newsletter and 
the first International Conference Proceedings book. 
Constant updating is encouraged through interaction 
with other practitioners by regularly conducting 
workshops and refresher seminars. 
2. Practicing with a clear understanding that Swami 
is the Healer and we are His humble instruments of 
Love. 

3. Instructions for making a precise and complete 
record of patients’ case histories and sharing 

successful cases. 

4. Importance of our oath to God for sending monthly vibrionics reports. These should be sent to the 
coordinator by the end of the last day of every month, thus enabling them to send the reports to Dr Aggarwal 
on the 1st of every month. 

Questions mailed in advance by the participants were discussed with clarifications provided by Dr Aggarwal. 
During the seminar, the attendees pledged to update the AVP manual during the first half 2017 with each 
attendee adopting one chapter of the manual for revision. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Kerala shines 

A new permanent vibrionics clinic that will function daily was 
inaugurated at Kizhuthani, a rural area in Thrissur district, 
Kerala on 23 November 2016, as a 91st birthday offering, to 
relieve the suffering of the sick – helping the helpless, 
spreading the joy of healing… 

 

 

 

Om Sai Ram 

Sai Vibrionics…towards excellence in affordable medicare - free to patients 


